We are looking for a few good men and women with disabilities to join AmeriCorps programs in Hawaii through the APPLAUD project.

Positions are now available at the Department of Land and Natural Resources and at the Legal Aid Society of Hawaii (8/07).

AmeriCorps members GETTING THINGS DONE

✓ Work in the community while gaining good work experience.
✓ Receive training and on-the-job accommodations.
✓ Earn a stipend and an education award for your efforts.

*APPLAUD (Action Plan to Include People Labeled and Underserved because of Disability in Volunteer Service.) The National Service Inclusion Project is a cooperative agreement (#01CAM0016) between the Corporation for National and Community Service and the Institute for Community Inclusion at UMass Boston in collaboration with the Association of University Centers on Disabilities.

For more information on APPLAUD contact: Madeline Harcourt, M.A., APPLAUD Project Director, Alliance for Inclusion Advancement-Hawaii project, Center on Disability Studies, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Telephone: 808-956-0947, Email: Harcourt@Hawaii.edu, Web site: www.aia.hawaii.edu. For more information on AmeriCorps visit www.hawaii.edu/americanphawaii/.
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